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April General Meeting
Date: April 13
Location: Genesee Waterways Center (map page 6)
Time: 7 p.m.
Donation: $5/person
Reservations suggested as seating is limited; call
328-3960
FLOW’s general meeting for April is a co-production
of GWC’s Adventure Speaker Series. This month
they’re presenting “The Basics of Adventure Racing.”
Renowned adventure racers Erik Grimm and Michelle Weiler will talk about what it takes to become
involved in the sport, including training, gear selection, mental demands, team dynamics and the skills
required.
Adventure racing almost always has a paddling component. Most teams are generally weak in this area,
so they’re usually on the lookout for athletes with
paddling skills. If racing is something you’re interested in participating in or just checking out, this
would be a great opportunity to find out more information.

Lock 32 Grand Opening
Date: May 12, 2006
Location: Lock 32 Whitewater
Course (see map page 5)
Time: 4 pm – dark
Suggested Donation: $5/
person

As you’ve probably
heard, Lock 32 has
gotten a major facelift
this year. (Come test
out the new drops at
the Grand Opening.

At 5 pm Andy Cook will give a tour of the facility, including a tour of the actual Lock, how the water gets
around and through it (and how that affects our water
levels), a talk on how the rapids were refurbished, what
we’ve learned (or think we’ve learned) about hydrodynamics and the master plan for the future of Lock 32.
At dark we’ll fire up the grill, break out the chips and
talk about the season and the future. We welcome your
comments on how the Lock could be improved. Also,
GWC is giving FLOW members a discounted membership rate of $150 (a savings of $15 dollars) as long as
you sign up before June 1st. This year your membership includes two free clinics per month throughout the
summer and your entrance to Lockapalooza, the biggest
whitewater festival in Western New York. It’s going to be
an exciting year. Make sure you’re a part of it.

Whitewater Construction at Lock 32
On Thursday April 6, 2006, GWC staff and volunteers
poured four yards of concrete into three rapids at Lock
32. Here’s the rundown of the anticipated changes:
Cloverleaf is more constricted and has a better ledge. The hope is that it will be a wave
that is big enough to spin on.
We’ve completely rebuilt Faceoff (both the
ledge and the walls) and our hope is that it
should last for many years. It should be flat
hole that’s just retentive enough to toss ends.
We did our best to keep Horton’s Hole the
same as it was last year, while replacing the
temporary structure with a concrete ledge.

Construction Methods
No one working on Lock 32 is in any way trained or educated for this type of construction. But, we've all studied
whitewater, all played around with (Cont’d on page 5)
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FLOW Organization

President……………Don Shaw.…………….223-5077
Whitewater VP.…....Norm Deets.…………..224-9349
Flatwater VP...….….
Secretary……….…...Cathy Rague………….721-5153
Treasurer…………….Jerry Koehler…(315) 986-4526
Membership………....Simon Barnett………899-6803
Corporate Liaison…...Rose Conley
rosems@rochester.rr.com
Newsletter……………...Andy Cook…..…….747-8478
Instruction Advisor…..Art Miller…………..377-1994

Newsletter Submissions
Send trip reports, articles, letters to the editor,
rants, photographs, additions, corrections, deletions or anything else that you would like to see in
FLOWlines to newsletter@flowpaddlers.org or
Andy Cook
515 Meigs St.
Rochester, NY 14607
The newsletter deadline is the next-to-last Thursday of the month.

Membership / Address Changes
To join FLOW, download the membership forma
from www.flowpaddlers.org, fill it out and send it
with $35 ($40 for family rate) to:
FLOW Paddlers’ Club C/O Simon Barnett
72 Maple Park Hts.
Rochester, NY 14625
If you don’t have access to the web, contact Simon
at the above address. Please send any address
changes to Simon as well.

Upcoming Trips and Events

Whitewater trips……..Norm Deets…………224-9349
Flatwater trips………..George Scherer……381-2104

National Organizations

American Canoe Association……..www.acanet.org
American Whitewater.www.americanwhitewater.org

Paddling Contacts

FLOW Corporate Sponsors

Oak Orchard Canoe and Kayak…..(800) 4-KAYAKS
Boats, car & truck racks, parts, repair, river tours
10% off accessories; 22% off plastic WW boats in
stock. www.oakorchard.com

Whitewater Challengers……………..(315) 369-6699
20% coupon off kayaks, canoes and gear and FLOW
discount.
Wcmoose@captial.net or www.wc-rafting.com

Bay Creek Paddling Center………………...288-2830
Boat/gear sales & rental, instruction, kids camp; 8%
off stocked accessories. www.baycreek.com

Jack Ryan’s Bar……………………………...288-9709
Offering nightly specials on fine liquor, wine, ales and
lagers and a 10% discount to FLOW members.
Located at 825 Atlantic Ave. and
www.jackryansbar.com.

Businesses Offering FLOW Discounts

Colorado Kayak Supply…………www.coloradokayak.com
15% off accessories (must supply ACA number)

Nantahala Outdoor Center………………..www.noc.com
10% off all goods

Northern Outfitters…………………..….www.noh20.com
10% off all retail items

Paddle Hut…………………………....www.paddlehut.com
10% off boats and equipment

Zoar Outdoor…………………..……www.zoaroutdoor.com

Local Businesses & Instruction

Adventure Calls…………………..………(888) 270-2410
Whitewater rafting and boat shuttle in Letchworth State Park.
www.adventure-calls.com

Andrew Cook……………………………………..747-8478
Whitewater and flatwater instruction. ACA Whitewater and Wil
derness First Responder certifications. acoo0802@brockport.edu
www.flowpaddlers.org/users/andy/

Art Miller…………………………….…………….377-1994
ACA WW instruction & USACK WW slalom instruction.
artm@rochester.rr.com or www.kayakracing.org

Charles Feller…………………….………………226-8505
ACA & ARC canoeing, small craft safety & Basic Water
Rescue Instruction.
ChasFeller@alum.rit.edu

Genesee Waterways Center & Lock 32……..328-3960
ACA Whitewater Kayak and rowing instruction.
www.geneseewaterways.org

George Scherer of Sea Kayak Rochester……381-2104
ACA certified open water coastal kayak instructor
Georg.scherer@kodak.com

Hemlock Canoe Works……………………........367-3040
Hand crafted lightweight canoe manufacturer
www.hemlockcanoe.com

Karen Bader………………………………………377-4326
ACA certified flatwater instructor

kmbader@aol.com

Pack, Paddle and Ski…………….……………..346-5597
Flatwater, whitewater, canoe, kayak & sea kayak instruction.

Talic Sport Hammocks…………….……………381-5401

Local River Gauges

Genesee River (Letchworth)…………………….468-2303
Cattaraugus Creek………………………..(716) 532-0626
Black Creek at Churchville…(800) 452-1742 #361131
Salmon River…………………..(800) 452-1742 #365123
Waterline Site Codes…………………..www.h2oline.com

Wooden canoe and kayak stand manufacturer.

www.talic.com

Tony Hernandez…………………………………820-6538
Whitewater and flatwater instruction. ACA Whitewater and Wil
derness First Responder certifications. k1tony@mindspring.com
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Pack Paddle Ski Co.
Box 82 · South Lima, New York 14558
(585) 346-5597 · Fax (585) 346-2542
Info@PackPaddleSki.comwww.PackPaddleSki.com

River Rescue Training
What do you do when you capsize in swift water? Or when your partners flip? How do you cross a flooded stream? Is
it safe? What if your boat pins? This will be a day of active practice in river rescue skills for yourself and others. Covers strainers, swimming rescues, capsizes, pins and broached boats, when to walk into the river and when not to, prevention, positioning of rescue teams and more. Basic moving water canoe or kayak skills required.
Meets at Letchworth State Park.
Saturday, May 20th, 9:00AM-4PM; call
PPS to register.

FLOW Steering Committee Meeting

Date:
Time: 7 pm
Place: Jack Ryan’s
We would greatly appreciate your
participation in the club’s business.
FLOW is a democracy, which means
it’s ruled by those who show up.

Don’t forget to renew
your membership!
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2005 FLOW Whitewater Trips
Date

Level

Trip Description

Class

Coordinator

Contact

April 8

Novice

Canandaigua Outlet

II-III

April 9
April 15
April 22
April 2930
May 7
May 13
May 13
May 14
May 20

Int
Novice
Int

III
II
III

Adrian
VandenBout
Chet Bunn
Wade Bowman
Ed Keidel

III/IV

Paul Twist

II
III
III-IV
III-IV
II

Jerry Koehler
Ed Keidel
Ben Bramlage
Ben Bramlage
Ron Turney

III-IV

Tony Hernandez

II
II
III-IV
II-IV
II+

II

Jerry Koehler
Steve Kittelberger
Kurt Fisk
Norm Deets
Jerry Koehler
Dave Fulle
Nicole Whiteaway
Chet Bunn
Denny Deets
Denny Deets
Dave Fulle
Nicole Whiteaway
Joe Ryan

III

Joe Ferrerio

jjferrerio@aol.com

II-III
III-IV
III-IV
IV-V
III-IV
II
II
III
III
II
II

Andy Cook

(585) 747-8478

Andy Cook

(585) 747-8478

Kurt Fisk
Denny Deets
Cathy Rague
Ben Bramlage
Chet Bunn
Joe Ferrerio
Jerry Koehler

(585) 313-1136
(585) 224-9349
(585) 721-5093
(518) 792-3277
(315) 638-1920
jjferrerio@aol.com
(315) 986-4526

III-IV

Tony Hernandez

(585) 820-6538

III

Ed Keidel/
Jerry Koehler

(716) 741-3914
(315) 986-4526

(585) 770-3254

May 26-9

Int

June 3
June 9-11
June 18
June 24-5
June 24

Novice
Novice
Int/Adv
Int/Adv
Novice

Fish Creek (no rain date)
Genesee River in Letchworth
Cattaraugus Creek
Park and Play on the Black River
Inner City Wave or other feature
Genesee River in Letchworth
Cattaraugus Creek
Hudson River Gorge
Adk. River TBD by water level
Genesee River in Letchworth
Intermediate Southern Trip
Slippery Rock, Lower Yough,
Cheat or river TBD
Genesee River in Letchworth
Lehigh River (PA)
Black River Gorge
Zoar Demo Fest
Salmon River (400 cfs)

July 1-2

Adv

Ottawa River

IV

July 9
July 22

Int
Int

III
III

Aug. 6

Int

Aug. 6

Novice

Aug. 7

Int

Aug. 7
Aug. 19-20
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 7

Int
Adv
Int/Adv
Adv
Int/Adv
Novice
Novice
Int
Int
Novice
Novice

Oct. 6-9

Int

Oct. 14

Int

Oct. 14

Int/Adv

IV

Ben Bramlage

(518) 792-3277

Oct. 21
Nov. 4-5
Aug. ?

Novice
Int
Adv

Salmon River, Pulaski (750 cfs)
Salmon River, Pulaski (750 cfs)
Salmon River, 2A to Black Hole
FLOW picnic Sat. pm. (750 cfs)
Salmon River, Pineville section
Salmon River, Pineville to Black
Hole (750 cfs)
Hole Brothers, Black River
Ottawa River, Beachburg, Ont.
Beaver River, Taylorville section
Beaver River, Moshier section
Beaver River, Taylorville section
Genesee River in Letchworth
Genesee River in Letchworth
West River, Vermont
Fish Creek
Genesee River in Letchworth
Genesee River in Letchworth
Intermed Southern Trip—
Slippery Rock, Lower Yough,
Cheat, or river TBD
Middle Moose River from Singing
Waters to McKeever (Moose Fest)
Lower Moose River from to
Fowlersville
Genesee River in Letchworth
Tohickon Creek, PA-camp nearby
Lachines & 67 Wave

II
III-III+
IV

(315) 986-4526
(585) 734-6138
(585) 313-8035

Summer ?

Int

Flint Creek

III-IV

Aug.

Adv

Gatineau

Jerry Koehler
Steve Kittelberger
Paul Twist
Denny & Norm
Deets
Steve Benedict

Int/Adv
Novice
Int
Adv
Adv
Novice

III

(315) 638-1920
(585) 507-6198
(716 741-3914
(585) 313-8035
(315)
(716)
(518)
(518)
(585)

986-4526
741-3914
792-3277
792-3277
766-7881

(585) 820-6538
(315)
(585)
(585)
(585)
(315)
(585)

986-4526
734-6138
313-1136
224-9349
986-4526
259-3242

(315) 638-1920
(585) 224-9349
(585) 224-9349
(585) 259-3242
(585) 749-6860

(585) 224-9349
(315) 331-5198
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Guidelines for FLOW Trip Participation
For Trip participants
1. You must be an ACA member in good standing (if you’re a FLOW member you’re also an ACA
member) prior to getting on the water (signing up at the put-in is okay).
2. You must contact the trip leader prior to the event.
3. It is you responsibility to check the difficulty of the trip, the water level and other conditions. It
is solely your responsibility to make sure you are ready and able to participate in the trip.
4. You must have had some instruction or equivalent experience BEFORE joining a FLOW trip.
5. You must have all required safety equipment.
6. You are expected to abide by all ACA rules and regulations for a Paddle America Club, which
can be found at http://www.flowpaddlers.org/forms/PAC_manual.pdf
For Trip Leaders:
1. You are expected to abide by all of the ACA’s rules and regulations, which can be found at
http://www.flowpaddlers.org/forms/PAC_manual.pdf
2. Please fill out all relevant ACA forms (which can all be found at http://www.flowpaddlers.org/
forms/ ) and send them to Norm Deets at ndeets@frontiernet.net or Norm Deets 108 Colebourne Rd. Rochester, NY 14609.

Whitewater Construction at Lock 32 (cont’d)
the different ways that water moves over and around obstacles and have come to some conclusions
that we've put to work. Some of them seem obvious and some are a little more confusing, but
they're all really important in forming the shapes that we want (in water and stone). First, the
higher in the water the ledge is, the stickier the wave or hole will be. Second, the more constricted
the water is, the flushier the wave will be. Third, if a ledge is not level, the water will kick to the
lower side. If the ledge is not perpendicular to the flow, more water will flow towards the ledge that's
further upstream. Finally, if the drop is not evenly constricted it will be flushier on the side that's
more constricted. These are some basic rules. However, moving water is affected by so many variables that it's nearly impossible to exactly predict what will happen.
Because of the restrictions of our lease from the NY Canal Corporation, we are not allowed to make
any "permanent" structures. So, we can't just concrete the whole riverbed, for example. When I
started working on the lock, the mode of construction used to make the ledges was to drop telephone poles in and hold them down with rocks on both ends. The downside to this was that there
was tremendous pressure on the phone polls and they therefore tended to move around and take
the rocks with them. The next year we acquired a load of concrete landscaping blocks. These were
much easier to move around and easier to lock together into place. They also didn't allow the water
to flow under them as easily and were therefore more solid than the phone poles. Last year we
screwed pressure -treated 2" x 6"s to the blocks in order to easily modify the shape of the ledge. This
produced some very good results in terms of the water features. However, by this winter I realized
that the blocks were crumbling and the pressure treated lumber would probably not last another
year. After brainstorming a bit I decided to build concrete forms in place and pour concrete in them
to make the ledge. To make it "non-permanent, we laid a layer of ground cloth on the inside of the
form and then a layer of heavy duty black plastic on top. This method had the advantage of allowing the concrete to conform to whatever was underneath it, hopefully making it more stable. We
also cut up lengths of PVC pipe to stick down into the concrete. If we need to change the shape of
the ledge in the future, we can built forms in the shape that we want to add. These forms will have
a steel pipe sticking out of the bottom that we can then slide into the PVC pipe. There were numerous difficulties, but all of the concrete is in the forms and set up.
For more details and pictures, check out: http://www.flowpaddlers.org/users/andy/speced/
lockwork/lockwork.htm and for tons of pictures see: http://www.prestophotovideo.com
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2006 Adirondack Paddlefest
May 19 - 21, 2006

The2006 Adirondack Paddlefest and Outdoor
Show is growing! We're moving the show to
Old Forge, NY! And it's getting better!
More Boats, More Beach, and More Vendors!
This year the show will include Outdoor Gear:
hiking, backpacking, camping, and more! Industry Representatives will be on hand with
Special Sales and to answer all your questions! RAIN OR SHINE! This year we'll have a
10,000 square foot convention hall available
in case of bad weather.
· Over 1000 canoes and kayaks on sale.
· Over 75 manufacturers at the show.
· Admission to Paddlefest is FREE.
· 10% - 15% off accessories all weekend.
· Great Show specials.
· $10.00 test paddle/day or $15/weekend.
· Guest speakers, clinics and demos.
Come visit the Northeast's largest paddling
destination.

Whitewater Challengers
New York’s #1 Dealer in Kayaks, Canoes and Gear!
We have everything you need to play on the water.
Our brands include:
q
Pyranha
q
Wavesport
q
Jackson Kayaks
q
Prijon

We’re so close to the Moose River, we consider it family

315 -369- 6699
Rt. 28, Old Forge, NY
wcmoose@capital.net
FLOW Paddlers’ Club C/O
Simon Barnett
72 Maple Park Hts.
Rochester, NY 14625

